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“Morn” To Be Entertained By HSC 
Women at Annual Tea, May 12 
Hey, girl! Who are you 
taking! 
to the Mother’s Day Tea, M
ay 127) 
You know, of course, that 
is that 
mother of yours isn’t able 
to at- 
tend, you can bring another
 person 
taht you would like. And even
 if 
you don’t have someone 
to bring, 
be sure and come yourself
. One 
reason that the Mother’s Da
y Teas 
have been so very, very su
ccessful 
in the past is that they we
re at- 
tended by almost every 
girl in 
school, her Mother or friend
, and 
all the fellow’s mothers. Let’s 
make 
the tea this year even more
 of a 
success than those in the p
ast. 
One of the things that will 
at- 
R. Gros Speaks i 
To Student Body 
On April 11, Humboldt 
State 
students were privileged 
to hear 
Robert Gros, lecturer, who 
spoke 
on personalities in the news
 whom 
he had met. Mr. Gros is a 
dynamic 
and colorful speaker who 
comes to 
the county about once a 
year. 




Harlem, New York City, who Mr
. | 
Gros said “is probably t
he most! 
interesting character I h
ave ever 
interviewed.” 
Among the many Washi
ngton | 
personalities whom Mr. 
Gros dis-| 
cussed was James Forre
stal, sec- | 
retary of the Navy. He 
said that; 
Mr. Forrestal is a dynam
ic fa 
cutive in government an
d is a 
typical government officia
l. He s| 
very decisive and has 
had very 
little criticism. 
Mr. Gros said that 
“Joe E. 
Brown is the realist man 
in Holly- 
wood. He has a mouth 
infinitely 
smaller than his heart.”
 Joe E.: 
  
  
Brown, on his last tour 
of the Pe-| 
cific area, personally vi
sited every 
single bed in every singl
e hospital 
in the entire Pacific ar
ea. | 
Among other personalit
ies dis- | 
cussed by Mr. Gros were
 Ed Stett- | 
inius, Secretary of State
; Sumner) On The Book Shelf 
Among recent additi
ons to the 
| library rental shel 
Wells, Senator Arthur
 Vanden- 






Is Big Success 
In a garden setting, 
with a ceil- 
ing of p«stel stream
ers, guys ’n 
gals of HSC sallied fo
rth last Fri- 
day night at the Ging
ham Ball in 
colorful cottons and l
evis to dance 
to the strains of Pedr
o’s Orches- 
tra. 
The “Ball” held from 
9 until 12 
in the College Gym was
 sponsored 
by the Sophomore cl
ass. Anna 
Babler is president of the
 class and 
“Pop” Jenkins is facul
ty advisor. 
   
You and your coun
try depend 
on your actions toda
y. For the fu- 
imarkable escape s
tories that 
leome out of the
 war. Dr. de 
tunnt all ic the fashion show to be 
eld Guiing the tea. HSC co-ed
s 
will mode] the latest styles 
that 
the local stores have to offer. 
Co-chairmen for the affair a
re 
Shirley Sweet and Frances Ol
d- 
ridge. Other chairmen and 
co- 
chairmen are: room decoration
; 
Mary Suchaneck, Carol Ann Hul
l; 
food, Barbara Reynolds, 
Geor- 
gina Massolini; corsages, Franc
es 
Rovai, Mary Dolf; publicity, P
at 
Smith, Nancy Lanier; tea ta
ble, 
Gene Gundersen, Leah Loque
t; 
hostesses, Kay Swap, Frances Br
i- 
zard; serving, Muriel Bonner, L
ucy 
Nordquist; invitations, Helen 
Mil- 
lios, Katherine Miller; kit
chen, 
Margaret Wurche, Bernice Shi
elds; 
Nelson Halls Fems 
To Give Formal 
Attention—all men dormites, 
servicemen, and friends (male) of 
Nelson Hall Women!!! 
April 27 is the date set for th
e 
formal dance to be held at 
the 
dorm. Dancing will be from 8 un- 
til 12 o’clock. 
Katherine Miller, social chair- 
man, has announced the follo
wing 
committees for the affair; dec
ora- 
tion; Laura Rae Jones, Pat Wrigh
t, 
Sissy Thompson, Sally Westbroo
k, 
Etheyl Grotzman, Millicent Je
ssee, 
Ann Nash, Pat Smith, La
Verle 
Morley; refreshments; Eva Clay
ton, 
Bernice Shields, Georgina Ma
sso- 
lini; clean-up, Carol Hull, Marg
aret 
Wurche, Sally Westbrook, 
Sissy 
Thompson, Pat Smith, Ann 
Nash,   program, Esther Silva, Wini Hoag. 
Hu ae ere 
  
it 2 
Here’s the Jeep yo
u bought ! 
This Jeep cost $1165 
worth of War 
Bonds at purchasin
g price!! In 
the coming Seventh 
War Loan 
Drive let’s buy TWO 
of them. We 
did it before, and w
e can do it 
again—even better !! 
  
f are books to 
“ESCAPE VIA 
e most re- 
has 
|suit every taste. 
' BERLIN” in one 
of th 
Aguirre, former Pr
esident of the 
Basque Republic,
 tells both 
amusing and hair
-raising exper- 
iences of his fl
ight from the 
Nazis, first to Paris
, then to Ber- 
lin itself, where h




e months until 
he was able to ge
t to Sweden on 
a false passport. 
From there he 
made his way to 
South America 
and finally to the
 United States, 
where he is now
 a member of
 




ingenuity of the three 
ren in carrying on 
the far 
Post child-   ture—invest in War Bonds and 
Stamps. 
their home was d
es 
SATAN MORRO EEE: mboldt Sponsored This 
Jean Hardwick, LaVerle Mo
rley. 
   
 
       
LEE LLL 
    
  
‘HSC Women Attend 
‘Navy Dance-Show 





| Andrews Sisters 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1945 we
 
“YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU 
Athletic Awards 
Given Af Last 
. B. Meeting 
Awards were given last Thurs- 
day at the S. B. Meeting to the 
men who participated in basket- 
ball this season. Varsity “H’s” went 
to those who had played in at least 
60 percent of the intercollegiate 
games. Those receiving Varsity , 
“H’s” were Bob Marsh, Laurald 
Stebbins, George Taylor, Francis , 
'Smigle, Evan Jones, Don Sallady, ; 
‘Brett Melendy and Keith Lansing. | 
| Circle “H’s” were awarded to 
the men who had played on the! 
J. V. team. They were given to) 
| Kenny Liscom, John Parrish, Bob: 
' Fassett, Wally Tudor, and Jess Hill. | 
Speakers at the assembly were! 
| Me. Charles Hartwig and Mrs.; 
| Bridges of the Humboldt County | 
Welfare Department who spoke on | 





“And here they are — The An- 
drews’ Sisters!” cried Eula West- 
burg emcee at the A.W.S. Assemb- 
’ MAY 





Miss Alene Beers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Beers of Ar-
 
| cata, will play the role of the play- 
wright mother, Mrs. Sycamore 
(Penny) in Humboldt State Col
- 
lege’s production of “You Can’
t 
ly, held, Tuesday, April 10 in the Take it Wit
h You” on the nights 
| College Auditorium. And believe 
it or not—there they were, the fa- | 
mous Andrews Sisters from Holly- | 
of May 3, 4, and 5 Call Arca
ta 
46-J for reservations. 
  
| wood. That lovely blond, brunette’ 
|and red-head trio who’s wondrous Dr MacGinitie 
8 
\carolings stir the soul of the worst 
monotine—n th th 
| own Bob aa eitas ibis To Resume Post 
and Laurald Stebbins ! 
Following the 
Name-Of-That-Song” idea, a mu- 
pew quiz was on with Frances) 
Brizard, Herbie Laursen, Frances 
|Rovai, Wally Tudor, Francis Wal-, 
a story of the' miss it. 
m after! 
troyed by fire,; your 
co 
, State College women reg
istered in| }or and June 
Alexander as con- 
Dean Hadley’s office last we
ek to! i 4-nts. Winner 
J Al 
attend the dance and show at the) . 
der his aa, ‘ae aL 
Arcata Auxiliary Air Station,
 Tues-' . 
eo 
day, April 17. 
| The program ended with M. C
. 
‘Feature of the program w
as {a reading “M
usic Person- 
4 
| liti ae 
USO Show from Hollywo
od and al alities of HSC 
Navy band from Alameda
. 
  
‘Dr. Reinhardt | 
their mother was killed, 
and their | 
father left to seek new
 fortunes as! 
a fur-trader, is an unu
sual “| Week-En
d Guest 
entertaining novel. It 
is a tale of! ;
 
joy and lusty humor, such 
as the! At Gist Home
 
spitting contest between 
Young’un| ~~ /*2°* Bo
 sacmey n ‘nhardt, 
land the Prescher, as wel
l as of | former Mills Colle
ge president and 
‘hard work and hardships.
 | fuest speaker at 
the Pan-Ameri- 
| “PLL HATE MYSEL
F IN THE! can Day Con
ference held April 14, 
| MORNING,” Elliott 
Paul’s baff-| “5 2 we
ek-end guest at the ho
me 
| ling murder mystery, is 
spiced with of Presiden
t and Wirs. Arthur S.| 
‘humor and offers roll
icking en- Gist. 
| tertainment. 
Saturday afternoon Mrs. 
Gist, 
| “THE THURBER C
ARNIVAL” entertained
 at tea which was at-!
 
lis a selection of the be
st writing | tended by a
bout 30 former Mills 
land drawing of James Thu
rber, College students. In t
he evening 
| master of madness and wild
 humor, | 4 small formal d
inner party for 
‘and no Thurber fan wi
ll want to Dr. Reinhar
dt was held at the Gist 
home. 
After spending Sunday at
 Big 
Make] Lagoon, Dr. Rein
hardt returned 








liege life interesting ! 
  
-what's-the- Af HSC il Fall 
After two years of service in 
the Army Air Forces as a lieuten- 
ant Dr. Harry D. MacGinitie re- 
turned to Arcata this week with 
his family. 
Dr. MacGinitie, on leave from 
the Science Department of H
um- 
bold tState, has been teaching 
meteorology in the Army A
ir 
Force. He has been stationed nea
r 
albuquerque, New Mexico wher
e 
his family has been living
. 
Dr. MacGinitie expects to return 
to his teaching post at Humbol
dt 
State next fall. 
Your Date Book 
April 27 — Nelson Hall Form
al. 
May 3, 4, 5—“You Can’t T
ake 
It With You.” 
May 5—Annual Guidance Con
- 
ference. 
May 10—Student Body Meet- 
ing. 
May 12—Mother’s Day Tea 
May 18—Work Day. 
May 24—President’s Tea for 
Seniors. 
May 26—Senior Women’s An- 
nual Party. 









Men's Sports.......... : 
Reporters: Don Ray, 
Liscom, Mildred Babler, 
Typists: Clara Anne 
Margaret Bugenig. 
The Humboldt Lumber 
Lumberjack 
  
... Shirley Sweet 
    ..Anna Babler 
Bob Fassett 
Laurald Stebbins, Kenney 
Gene Gundersen. 
White, Mildred Babler, 
jack strives ai all times to 
serve the best interests of Humboldt State 
College, 
without favoritism or partiality to any group
 or in- 
dividual within or outside of the college. 
Editorials express only the views of the write
r, 
and not necessarily those of the editor, the A
ssociat- 
ed Students or the College Administration.
 
It will soon be time to start 
thinking of Humboldt’s place in 
the Seventh War Lean Drive which 
will officially begin May 14 and 
will continue until June 30. The 
Treasury Department has an- 
nounced that sales in April will 
count on the records of colleges 
and the Payroll Savings Cam- 
paigns. The April, May, June ac- 
counting period is because the 
Treasury must raise in TWO drives 
stead of anly a Jeep, we were able 
also to purchase a Field Ambu- 
lance. You, Humboldters, were 
factor in the success of the Sixth 
War Loan was the hard work of 
the Bark Stamp Shack which was 
erected in the Main Hall. 
There are only about six more 
weeks left of school—so how about 
it! Is Humboldt going to come 
through again with   in 1945 almost as much as it rais- 
ed in THREE drives in 1944, So 
now you’re wondering why this is 
the biggest of all individual quo- 
quota” sales? If so, let’s & 
this and buy two Jeeps instead of 
one !! 
SAVE FOR YOUR COUNTRY!   tas. The reason is that the Battle of' 
Japan has just begun. It must be 
backed up, paid for, and fought, 
for by free people, intent on: 
sweeping the Pacific clear of fas-| 
cist .hate—forever. The war to! 
crush Japan will be bigger, tougher ; 
and longer than most Americans} 
expect. The Allied Military Com- 
mand has estimated that it will 
be YEARS, not months. 
To crush Japan will take time, | 
heroic and backbreaking effort,| 
overpowering equipment. Millions | 
of fighting men—freshly outfitted 
and equipped, will have to be mov- 
ed from Europe halfway around’ 
the globe, and supplied day-in, 
day-out by hundred of new ships 
now being built. 
More of everything will be need- 
ed. More B-29’s, more tanks, half- 
tracks, jeeps and trucks. More 
rockets, mortars, airborne radar. 
A whole new air force is in crea- 
tion, too, It will include huge new 
bombers dwarfing the Superfort- 
ress, a fast, new, jet-propelled 
combat plane, the P-80 or “Shoot- 
ing Star.” They will be coming; 
off the lines by the thousands. 
These are just some of the 101 
  
| Writing to an advice col 






Dear Miss Hix: 
This isn’t exactly my line—, 
umn—in| 
fact, I feel a little silly about it, 
but, here goes. 
I have a problem, like all the! 
other fellows, except maybe mine 
isn’t quite legal. You see, I haven’t 
a girl—yet. That’s my problem. 
I would detest myself if I thought! 
I had encouraged you with the! 
  
or; or intelligence, personality, 
can’t have a girl if I want one.| 
Really it isn’t. It’s just that I’m| 
torn between two personalities,! . re all of them did) from the Air informed them that all newcomers 
and I don’t know which one fits. 
} 
| 










1   Hh 
Here you are Humboldters!! 
See for yourself what you pur- 
chased in the Sixth War Loan at 
Marcille Garland, chairman of the|HSC. A field ambulance! We. 
Sixth War Loan at HSC. Mar-|know you are as proud as 
we are: 
cille’s father was responsible for;to see this replica of 
the equip-; 
ment we were able to sponsor. 
As you know, our original goal 
a field ambulance, too. Wounded 
of thens every day. 
This Was Our Cont 
 
ribution 
aia | ae 
| 
 
‘Steppin’ & Lispin’ 
ceaduanacliiat 
STEBBINS & LISCOM 
Annually the men of HSC have, 
;@ day that they can get away from, 








‘Nelson Hall where some of the 
G.L’s Teeter-Totter 
   
This GI. just couldn’t resist the 
| temptation to stop and teeter-totter 
with these three Filipino girls in the 
town of Dagupan on Luzon in the 
Philippines. General Krueger and 
a a 
The Forgotten Man 
(Borrowed from “El Gaucho,” 
Santa Barbara College) 
was a Jeep but since we went so, FLOAT away. April 13 was the big
: =}, ; 
i \ e’s the servic ho h 
far over that we were able to add day this year. They assembled ati)... woun
ded ae ae 
serious, yet the efforts of military 
“over-the men are carried in these and our! members 
of the Men’s Association rae 
| ‘sur, s 
et on Army is needing more and more prought their supply of chips,
 milk, PIKGROne Shs Peyainies Ate sf SO 
land Par-T-Pak. 
avail. because it is not a physical 
wound. It is the result of the blow 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO; Leaving the Dorm at presactly| ) 
0°, received tec Weink tha fellow 
SPONSOR IN THE 




of Arcata Bottom. Across the Big | 
Slue stretches a magna-fi-scent | 
structurally sound (it rattles like) 
a xylophone), down a tree-lined 
2 | skier ‘ = proceaded along me whose 
name wasn’t read out at mail 
VE? | beautifully can (tin) lined slues, at 
In high spirits and with hope- 
ful anticipation he and his bud- 
| Structure of glandular beauty, ' gies have assembled, al] of them 
| full of happiness at the prospect of news from loved ones and 
Have you heard??? Mu Epsilon! aynue, we proceed until we re
ach! +iends at home. 
Psi is really doing things in a big| 
way. Yesterday they had a grand| 
party in the Social Unit. — And/ 
May 8 is the date named for a | 
Dr. Landspear’s horsy-ender en- 
titled “Bedlam On the Slew.” 
Confusion rained on us when one 
car became lodged sideways in the| 
  
Those who receive letters ex- 
hibit their happiness with crys 
of joy. Their morale is at its high- 
est and momentarily the hell 
picnic at the College Hole. Sounds | throug
hfare causing a small-scale pA gei
l age 
traffic-jam (strawberry) right in ten.
 very good!! Also planned for the: 
near fture is a dinner at the Big 
4. 
One recent night I though I 
heard the sweet strains of some 
Heavenly Choir—but it turned out 
to be none other than our own— 
you guessed it—HSC Choir. The 
cata from ye olde college on the; 
VERY nice!!!! 
Base Dance recently, simply 
front of everyone, too. Finally we 
reached our destination. Upon 
reaching the “Dock’s” place, one 
informant sole (who became self- 
appointed traffic director, by Ppop- | 
is miserable and dejected. 
fels lost and forgotten. 
dies try deperately to cheer him. 
The fellow who received no mail 
He 
His bud- 
You know, you can cheer him. 
ular demand) directed one uNSUS-' yes the kind o
f cheer he needs 
pecting cha-foo-er into a sandtrap! i, jetters from home. If he can 
idea that I haven’t got charm, or group serenaded the citizens of Ar-| where he became stuck, naturall
y. | take time after the heat of battle 
After estab-slashing a beach to write you when he is dead tired, grace, or “it”—for it isn’t that T/ hin, the CES, and the hospital. | head, Martha Mathieson directed! surely you can spare a few of 
some of the more gullible boys out| your leisure moments to 
drop him 
The gals who came back (I’m}to the bored Pass-if-hic where he; , few lines. 
must take a swim before indulg- 
WRITE TO HIM REGULARLY. 
DO IT TODAY. TOMORROW 
my moods best. Now one girl & 2 SWOONED when they talked | ing. When these unfortunate suck-) wAY BE TOO LATE.
 
sweet thing—honestly she is. She! 214 the Navy dance 
band.—'ers returned, they found the men, 
has those rose-bud lips, baby-; 
blue eyes, and that quiet way about | 
her. Her name is Bay-leen Teers. | 
The other gir!, Jillicent Messie, is | 
Must have been good. 
---Listening Hour at the Ful- 
kerson’s tonight. 
In case you're in the mood for 
plastardly eating their victuals. 
Finishing dinner, some tf the fel- 
las journeyed to the beach where 
intoxicated by the they were 
ways in which your dollars are'one of those girls who keeps a 
. 
g P 'a tune with your strawberry sun-! broad ex-pants 
of this ocean call- 
needed more than ever to bring: 
America’s might to its ful! st: negth| 
—so that we may crush our foe| 
the faster, make an end of killing,; 
and bring our men bea 
In ine Sixth War Loan Drive, 
Humboldt State went way over 
the goal we ! which 
enough rooncy 
ts nome. 
ha 4 % . 
mad Sei, Was 





GOOD FOOD     
  
‘ieen off her feet by writing a litle 
fellow tantalized by her rather 
wdy actions. She is so lively and WayY ACiuvl  iG 
full of the old “mick,” that, when ,,, 
we sit down in a hammock to- 
| gether, I can’t keep the darn thir 
still jong enough to kiss her. 
Now I’ve consulted both the 
| 
monorable Dr. Art Syst and Mr. 
Don Van Juicer, two orthodo> 
|romanticists, on this matter. Dr.| 
Syst advised that I sweep Bar 
  love poetry (he believes be to be 








17th and G Sts. — Arcata     
  
anyone to hz al x*° once 
  
while.) What is 3 idea, 
Miss Hix? Sometimes I don’t 
hink I know my own mind. 
Truthfully yours, 
Metia Grelendy. 
Dear Mett - - 
I can honestly say - - you do 
have a problem! 
as I know you, Mett, you are 
really the “grave” type—with a 
touch of the devil in you. In other | 
hai ; words, you have a duet personality. | 
Juicer suggested tnat pay more) The only way to solve your prob- | 
attention to the actions of Jillicent. | ten is to use a little of your ee laid there for awhile, 
they (7 4 good time. Don’t you think? 
' (His belief is that it doesn’t burt! genious lov ery Miss M 
| started COMMENCED to go h: 
das Selita ask a ay yen oe €S-' but not before Jay V 
sie—also take her a few 
|with each reading to quiet her 
nerves. If she calms down to your 
level, she may be the girl for you. 
But before definitely deciding on 
this, first, buy a pint (of coke, of 
course) show Miss Teers a little 
of what life is like, and find out 
a little for yourself too. Perhaps 
the latter combination will make 
the better match. But the final ans- 
wer is for only you to decide. 
Yours for success, 
Eleanor Hix.   
ed the Pacifico. They returned to 
the picnic grounds and struck-up 
a lively four-fisted poke-her tour-| 
nament. The game was won by a 
person of character, his name (he 
claimed) was  Hoiboit Arson. 
Martha Mathieson was proud of 
his boys’ actions, he got a big 
KICK out of them. Picking him- | 
self off the ground he excalimed, | 
“Boys will be boys.” 
For the rest of the day we LAID 
in the luxuriant sunshine, soaking 




an Duzer had, 
‘gathered the eggs in his little, 
beany. The eggs are now on sale 
|at Higginbottom’s Pigglys Wiggle, 
‘on 2 street, near fisherman’s wart; 
'(1) on the bottom, next to Joe| 
: Smorgusburg’s, three hundred feet | 
‘from Mike Tiddlyoff’s left-hand | 
‘dae at the downtown = snack 
shoppe - - - you can’t go wrong 
with the Pied Pipper’s recording of 
| “Candy.” Smoooooth ! ! 
Ta-ta, music friends,—See you, 
| around. 
  
Mary head a little Stamp, 
So did her little brother; 
In no time flat they filled one 
book, 
And started on another. 
fishing boat (by nam: Ye Snark) 
Store, where they are on sale for 
$.10 a dozen if you bring your own 
shells. Speaking of roses, how’s 
your fai">r (6l0 man)? 
This yri-tickle (huh-huh- 
huh-hihi-huh- - - - - - - = = oe 
huu ticklisa you know, was 
written to clearify in some people’s 
minds «hat a clean, wholesome 
time was had ct the MEN’S PIC- 
NIC. Anything that happened af- 
terward was simply a by-product 






1 mile north of Arcata     
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3rd Pan-American Conference’ Baseball's Magnate 
Attracts Large Attendance 
The third Pan-American Day stimulating and dynamic speaker 
conference held at Humboldt at the morning luncheon meetings. 
State College, April 14, drew one;In the morning her subject was 
of the largest crowds ever attend-, the ABC countires of South Amer- #* 
ing a conference here. The con-)i¢4, Argentina, Brazil, and Chile. | 
ferences are held to promote in-| At — she presented as aa C 
’ : ; taining discussion on the subject, [; 
terest in and understanding of our | «1 atin American Literature.” ; 
neighbors to the south. 
_Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, | 
former Mills College president, and 
sames—anyone wishing te go can 
sign up on the main bulletin board. 
For individual sports tourna- 
ment, badminton, archery, tennis 
‘and probably ping-pong will be 
featured. Each class will have a 
| The interclass B. Ball tourna! first team in each sport and if 
ment ended with the Uppereclass | necessary, a second team. The 
them as champions. The first game, ' three weeks before the tourney, a 
Frosh vs. Upperclass, was hard ladder will be formed in each sport 
fought even if the score didn’t| for each class end at the end of 
look so good (9-25). The Frosh the thrce weeks the top three in 
guards, Doris Damgaard, Frances | ©@Cch ladder will be the first team. 
4 Brizard, and Mary Dolf, held the! The ladder games will be singles. 
' * opposing forwards down as best , Manager for Individual Sports is 
as could be, but when Bruner, | Lois Sherman—Archery manager 
and Garland hurled! 's Barabara Mathews. 
     
At the afternoon session, Dr. 
Homer P. Balabanis gave a clear- 
cu ovrlysis of the significance of authori lat’ 
. . au arity = . ‘-American Conference on Nordquist, ‘ ify : aC ¢ igh ee those long shots—it was the end' !f any sport gal plans to go out for of War and Peace, af- (I. Sport h : ecenmenees cena ers cated tt. ta uew --4 a discussion on the is- a te Capeinn fF te Prem, 1" Sores Sold Gecide now When the Sophs played the, What sport to participate in. The PICNEER 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
HUMBOLDT COUNTY 
sues involved took place. 
Mice Sarah Cornelius, supervisor 
College Elementary School, 
vc o1 “Intercultural Education 
  
Jordan Lewis, 16, who, as owner 
of one share of Chicago Cubs’ stock, 
attended his first stockholders’ meet- 
Frosh, each team held the other} 
down so well that the game ended 
as a tie. 
Two of the best refs, Mrs. Had- 
ley and Miss E, Fielding, P. E. in- 
games are hoped to be played off 
on Friday morning, May 25. 
  
There is a guy at Humboldt, 
And he is wondrous wise— 
  
SPECIAL RATES TO Members of the fourth grade of ing and gave some very definite 
| the C.E.S. presented a group of ideas on how to run a league club. 
songs and interesting bits of in-, 
formation about South American! _ 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
FREEMAN countries which they have been| GAARD. 
Dance last Friday seemed like a ART co _ studying. 
. ; At the luncheon meeting, tri-'big success, Everyone danced. 
Phone 87) 2U*¢ was paid to President Roose-; WALLY TUDOR had a date with a 
velt and taps were sounded by!former Humboldt student. Heard 
|Miss Ruth Carroll. he taught her how to jitterbug 
Exhibits of Mexican and South that night—Were seen outside Performance also and so did the 
| American handcrafts, books, and! Strolling the campus. FRANCES | Upperciass guards, Sal Westbrook, 
lant work were displayed in the| OLDRIDGE dated a sailor Sat- pin Anh Jean McMillan and 
[corridors of the College Elemen-|urday night—met Friday nite. Did a ompson (played forward). 
| you see P. K. WRIGHT ?? Heard | G2mes ended—17-29 (Upperclass). 
He knows how many guns and 
shells 
Each little War Bond buys. 
| structor at Arcata Hi, were present 
to be sure the Upperclass—Soph 
game was kept clean. Though 
fouls were scarce many left the 
floor bruised and sore—Janice 
Langer had the job of guarding 
the super-flash Bruner, and she 
did a swell job. Virginia Hill and 
Valjean Frazier turned in a good 
Ce ernest 
   
Ever hear about the girl who 
went out with a sailor and realized 




PENNEY’S BOOKS   
    
| tary School. | 
HUMBOLDT’S President Arthur S. Gist pre- She called the man-on-leave, aoe ae top ee ee Anything to Read 
: jsided at the opening session and:“VITAMIN”—the one she was beshathall wake demntne Can Be Sec 
FRIENDLY ‘a welcome was extended to visi-| having a good time with. Now he’s) oe See Ee es te Ses = ured 
: tors by Mayor Allen Ham of Ar-|in the hospital with a bad ankle.|* Swell time with the Arcata Hi DEPARTMENT STORE Oe ‘Tell us mere!! RUTH FARRAR |B. Ball shooters. Sis and Sal were —at——_ 
ata. 
5 |chairmen for the event. Served 
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, president! Seemed to have a gocd time with a : . 4 5th and G Sts. Eureka} oy tho Travel Club, presided at’ Particular little sailor, ESTHER ae and Coukien {heet pert). Next Lincoln's 
the noon meeting held in the Com-, SELVA doing likewise with a fel-| onday night HSC volleyball en- . 
615—5th St. Eureka low on a furlough. WINI and|*husiasts will journey to the Ar- 
cata Hi Campus for a couple of       ;mons at Nelson Hall, and Mrs. Nene Pinkerton, representative of 
Delta Kappa Gamma, co-sponsor 
of the conference, presided at the 
afternoon session. 
Kampus Kats 
By A. & M. 
BRUCE—nice combination! 
ANNABELLE BAKER has been 
seen with the same tall sailor late-| 
ly. . . looks like the sailor called 
PACKARD has finally caught up 
with MILDRED—we’re wondering . FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
a few days—see him with Par|| HOT SUNDAY DINNERS 
RIMBY—steadies we presume. LT. | 
SPECIAL STEAK DINNER Kampus gossip of HSC is/CERNY and LIB together again—_ |quite plentiful. Lately everyone is,just got his commission . . . the 
MRS. GAYHART, Prop. 
  
B. B, BARTLETT, Opt. D. 





‘seen out having a _ good time. BABLERS and BUGENIG, Inc. did 
There has been such good turn-'all right on the way home from the 
‘outs at our dances. pee Ball.” 
| First of all about twenty-five of! Imagine, four Humboldt girls 
;our girls journeyed to the air | going out on a party Sunday nite; 
‘base. Reports were that they all ;—looked pretty good Monday | 
did mighty good. | morning. Girls should know better 
VALJEAN and a salor were seen! than that—only kidding of ae 
j;at Clam Beach Sunday enjoying, More next time—. 
‘a sea food dinner. LAURA RAE! sme 
;}goes around with her head in the! 
|clouds. You’ve all heard—notice} 








La moda Americana... Have a Coca-Cola 
(THE AMERICAN WAY) 
      
   
    
  
with the same man for ages!!: 
ae What’s up? TRO Caan er GS: 
4 . At a dance about 2 weeks ago ae Tee a” VSM ee a. 
Delicious Dish of 'a lot of the Humboldters had i Ne - 
4 1 a | ‘dates even if the mon had a hec- | 
tic afternoon. Could SMIG and 
| GLORIA be going steady ? ? HERB 
Borden’s Ice 
Cream and JANICE are always seen to- 
gether. 
—A— Have all of you noticed the tall 
{blond sailor? He seems to know 
Milk Shake quite a few of our gals. At least 
| he is being loyal to HSC—one nite 
—or a— | he is out with MARGE R., another 
jnite, CAROL HULL, and_ still 
another nite with DORIS DAM-_| SUNDAE | )   —Gather At— FOR A GIFT COLLEGE ae earn | ---4” American custom as seen in Italy 8 
A PORTRAIT People overseas are impressed by the American fighting man’s 3 
CRE AMERY From The friendliness among his fellows. They see his home-ways and 2 
| customs—his good humor. Have 2 Coke they hear him say to his 2 
SEELY’S buddies, and they begin to understand America. Yes, the paxse     STUDENTS | that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola speaks of the friendliness HEADQUARTERS STUDIO | of Main Street and the family fireside. “On the Plaza” BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 526 G St. Eureka || —ARCATA— Phone 148 . COCA—COLA BOTTLING CO. of California (Eureka)          
Underground War! 
aa -_— 
' Snow Insulated G. L Foxhole | Behind The Scone
s 
Ah yes kids! the show 
must go 
on! Footlights, grease, 
paint, cos- 





We recently received 
@ letter 
shoes are the style for 
May 
from Donnie Christians
en, Navy,| ‘ 
who paid a visit to Humb
oldt not 
so long ago. Here’s an 
excerpt: 
Received an L. J. 
and read all 
of it over. 
i 
Well I’m in training
 now at U. 
S. Naval Hospital 
Corps School}: 
and is it good duty 
except for the] ' 
fact that we live i
n tents. The 
chow here is super. 
I'd tell you 
what we eat only yo
u poor starv- 
ing civilians would d
rool all over 
this paper and blur 
the ink. We 
live eight men in 
a tent but I 
expect to have a te
nt to myself 
soon as already one 
of our buddies 
has gone to sick bay
 with scarlet 
fever, and I’m the 
only one who 
has already had it so 
I guess I’m 
immune. That’s how
 good Hum- 
boldters are! 
We are living on the 
site of the 
Panama-Calif. Exposi
tion of 15-16 




We live in what was 
formerly 
“Palm Valley” only now 
it’s called 
h” (because s0 
congested lungs, man
ages 
grope her way into aud
itorium for 
rehearsals somehow. 
June Alexander has dec
ided that 
4 love scenes sho
uld be cut out 
of the play. Why June? 
Margaret 
Wurche and Don Ray ha
ve been 
sent to Siberia to br
ush up on 
their Russian accents. 
Their faces 





“On word!” scream the
 muses, 
so John Van Duzer te
ars about 
madly looking for a sta
mp album, 
some darts, pictures, s
tamps, ci- 
gars, cigarettes ! tutti-
fruitti ice 
cream (Gee, this is silly
 ! ain’t it? 
(Well, isn’t it then !) 
John Parrish can be seen feve
r- 
isly in the practice of lighting 
fire crackers. Last week he blew 
three fingers off and has 
now 
started on his right hand. “Oh
 
well,” says John, “I must sacri
fice 
myself for my art.” 
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker haa 
warned of a long underground war 
by both Germany and Japan after 
He has visited ald 
L. J.’s Defeated 5-0 In First 
Game of Season With Arca
ta Hi 
“Batter up” was 
the opening - 
. 




this season. The game
 was played 
against the Arcata T
igers on the 
There are twenty-two college
s 
and three private halls in the U
ni- 
versity of Oxford; seventeen col
- 
leges and one hall in the Univer
- 
sity of Cambridge. 
eee 
The United States rubber in- 
dustry manufactured 62 million 





etc. Also many beautif
ul gardens 
and romatic paths. We 
(the fellows 
and I) take walks alone 
through 
them and dream of by
gone days— 
hope to hear from all o
f you soon. 
Don. 
It was a Navy wedd
ing for 
Wave Wilma Wrigley, AA
MS3-c for- 
mer Humboldter and C
lifford E. 
Aubuchan, AAM2-c, of 
St. Louis, 
Mo. at the St. Joseph Ca
thedral in 
San Diego. The couple
 are now 
enroute to Hawaii where 
they will 
be stationed. 
Leland W. Hadley, former
 HSC 
student, was commission
ed a sec- 
ond lieutenant, as a naviga
tor with 
the Army Air Forces on F
ebruary 
23. He left Humboldt to ent
er ser- 
vice in September 1943 . 
* * * 
Somewhere in Germany, 
30 March 1945 | 
Dear Editor: 
The Lumberjack arrived 
yes- 
JONE’S 5-10- 
" 15¢c STORE 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS 


















Arcata - Phone 506 
high school diamond 
with Arcata 
winning 5-0, last Fri
day afternoon. 
Batteries were: 
pitcher, and Alkire, 
catcher. Mos- 
chetti, Pack and O
sborn pitched 
for Arcata while W
yatt and Kel- 
lerer received. 
The starting fielders 
were: HSC: 
Walker, 1st; Melendy
, 2nd; Marsh, 
SS; Taylor, 3rd; ou
tfielders were 
Smigle, Parrish, Tudo
r and Sallady. 
Fielders for Arcata 
were: Sea- 
man, 1st; Borges, 
2nd; Oliveira, 
ss; Davis, 3rd; outfi
elding, Ward, 





over the US. and 
Europe, so I 
decided it was abou
t time to in- 
form civilization of 
my change of 
residence. 
The paper was t
errific. My 
morale skyrocketed ! 
I got an extra 
special charge out of 
the scathing 
dissertations on school
 spirit. Was 
terday 
HSC: Stebbins, | j 
  convinzed that ciieur? Nese 
spirit may be tempo
rarily out of 
style there will never 
be a lack 
of same on the Lumb
erjack staff. 
Keep it up, kids, and stick 
around 
/ awhile. Pretty soon you'll 
see some 
| weird characters coming 
back | 
from various parts of the 
globe. 
Maybe you won't recognize 
them 
but I assure you they won't
 re- 
main anonymous very long. 
So long, 
Chet Bosch. 
Thank you, Chet! You don’t 
know what letters like yours do
 
for our morale ! Hope you continu
e 
to enjoy the L. J. 
* * * 
Not to be ignored on the cam- 
pus this week are Lt. Frank Cerny,
 
just commissioned in the Marine
s 
at Quantico, Va., Jack Bolger, 
home from wanderings with the 
Merchant Marine, and Duke Mc- 
Lean. Oh yes! Mustn’t forget our 
own Lt. (Dr.) MacGinitie! Sure 
swell to see you back fellas! 
The following poem was written 
by Marine Pfc. Charles R. Mc- 
Clary as a tribute to his friend, 
Cpl. Charles Fontaine, who was 
killed in action. Ten months later 
Pfc. McClary was killed. 
America, he died for thee, 
Wilt thou forget him then, 
When this holocaust is over, 
And peace shall reign again? 
Attend student activities! Your 
school functions can’t run with- 
out YOU there to help them out. 
Have you been supporting your 
class activities ? ?? 
ET      Secure your future with secur- ed Bonrs. 1. 4    
Martin Levy. 640-p
ound “Big 
Blimp,” shown before 
be met and 
defeated the Irish Giant
, Pat Healy. 
Strange as it may se
em, the Big 




Liberation Blues   B- Chct Dork 
Co.many) | 
ai of oeratic’ forests, | 
Snot besa hills. 
i of libera-, 
Tenen fee 
low Im gen’ wa’ 
tin’ cities, towns, and 
bergs, 
and castles, { 
Mineral springs and little Du
tch! 
mills. 
Yes, I’m tired of libertin’ 
| 
I got those Liberations Blues.
 | 
I’m tired of liberatin’ Germany |
 
I’m tired of liberatin’ France
 
Now I'm tired of liberatin’ | 
Belgium, Luxembourg, Cze-! 
chosolovakia, 
Tired of drivin’ back Adolph’s | 
panz--er divisions 
Yes, I’m tired of liberatin’ 
I got those Liberations Blues. 
I’m writin’ you a letter with! 
liberated ink 
And listenin’ to the liberated 
rain. 
The liberated stationary is poor. 
Last nite 
I helped some G.I.’s liberate six 
bottles of champagne. | 
That’s why I’ve got those Lib-| 
eration Blues, 
I'm tired of liberatin’ things, | 
I'd like to ga back to the States’ 
that don’t have to be liberat- | 
ed 
Where I'll have a different tune 
that I can sing. 
But now I’m tired of liberatin’ 
I got those Liberation Blues. 
Leen En 
“Why aren’t you working?” 
“I didn’t see you coming, sir.” | 
Groom: “The bank just return-i 
ed your check.” 
Bride: “Wonderful, 
shall we buy with it this time.” 
now what . 
Coming through the window an
d 
sailing softly downward in a bal- 
loon, Alene Beers steps forth,
 
smiles demurely, walks out on the 
stage, adjusts herself, and with all 
the passion and tenderness 
of 
Garbo, shouts “Anybody. got 
a 
match?” 
Dashing back and forth to Eu- 
reka in a frenzy excitement is ou
r 
little Edy Stromberg. Her dancin
g 
lessons occupy her time for daz
e 
and daze. She came screaming in- 
to the Aud last week: “I learne
d 
how! I learned how! “.-nobody
 
knows what, as yet, but life is fu
ll 
of strange adventures, and Edy cer- 
tainly has hers. 
And of course, Walker, Smigle 
and Marsh, our three heroic de
- 
tectives--they are very happy 
in 
| their work. Marsh learned a wh
ole 
inew word! “Eh!” he says, “eh
!” , 
'-- and so on throughout the 
play. 
Cold after cold has stricken our
 
cast, and we are all hard at wor
k 
writing a book, entitled, “ Our 
Three Months In An Iron Lung.” | 
Well, kids, its only a short while 
1 
: ‘til the gala affair. My ’m hungry. 
| 
Think I'll get a ham sandwich. See 
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